This curated list was developed by Laramie County Library System reading experts who are passionate about helping you discover great library materials! Titles by these authors should be discoverable in the library’s catalog. Titles by these authors that are not owned by Laramie County Library System may be requested through interlibrary loan (ILL). Requests may be placed at any Ask Here desk or through the catalog. Please note there is a $2.00 fee for each ILL request. E-books, downloadable audiobooks, magazines and comics are available through the Libby app by OverDrive.

**SHELVED IN FICTION**

Peter Heller .......................................................... Colorado
Alice Henderson.......................... various western settings
Anne Hillerman ............................................ Southwest
Betty Webb .................................. Arizona (Lena Jones series)
C. M. Wendelboe ...... South Dakota, Wyoming (Cheyenne author)
Carol Potenza .............................................. New Mexico
Christine Carbo ........................................ Glacier National Park in Montana
Dana Stabenow .................................................. Alaska
Dave Butler ........................................ Canadian Rockies
Elizabeth Gunn ........................................ Arizona (Sarah Burke series)
Frank Hayes ................................................ Southwest
Gwen Florio ................. Western states (Lola Wicks series)
J. A. Jance ...................... Arizona (Joanna Brady series)
James Doss ................................................. Colorado
Joseph Heywood ....................................... Michigan
Karin Salvaggio .............. Montana (Macy Greeley series)
Keith McCafferty ......................... Montana, Wyoming
Kevin Wolf ................................................. Colorado
Margaret Coel.............................. Wind River Indian Reservation, Wyoming
Margaret Mizushima ......................... Colorado
Nevada Barr .......................................... national parks
Patricia McLinn ........................................ Wyoming
Paul Doiron ............................................ Maine
Peter Bowen ........................................ Montana
Robert J. Wolfe................................. Alaska
Sandy Ault .................................. Colorado, New Mexico
Scott Graham ........................................ national parks
Shannon Baker ....................... Arizona, Colorado, Nebraska
Steve Hockensmith ....................... Montana, Texas (Holmes on the Range series)
Tony Hillerman ......................... Southwest
Tricia Fields ......................... Texas (Josie Gray series)
Vicki Delany ................. British Columbia (Constable Molly Smith series)
William Kent Krueger ...................... Minnesota

**SHELVED IN MYSTERY**

Margaret Coel.............................. Wind River Indian Reservation, Wyoming
Margaret Mizushima ......................... Colorado
Nevada Barr .......................................... national parks
Patricia McLinn ........................................ Wyoming
Paul Doiron ............................................ Maine
Peter Bowen ........................................ Montana
Robert J. Wolfe................................. Alaska
Sandy Ault .................................. Colorado, New Mexico
Scott Graham ........................................ national parks
Shannon Baker ....................... Arizona, Colorado, Nebraska
Steve Hockensmith ....................... Montana, Texas (Holmes on the Range series)
Tony Hillerman ......................... Southwest
Tricia Fields ......................... Texas (Josie Gray series)
Vicki Delany ................. British Columbia (Constable Molly Smith series)
William Kent Krueger ...................... Minnesota

**SHELVED IN WESTERN**

John D. Nesbitt ........................................... Wyoming